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El -de Olabc.
HUNTINGDON, PA

Wednesday morning, Sept, 9, 1.8-65.
WM. LEWIS,

DITORS.11UGII LINDSAY,
"The Globe" has the largest nu»zbtr ofreaders ofany other paper published in the

county. ,ideertisers should remember this.

OUR CANDIDATES:
"WE WILL FIGHT IT OUT ON THIS LINE

FOR PRESIDENT,
ULYSSES S. GRANT.

•
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' FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
SCHUYLER COLFAX.

- FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,
GEN. JOHN F. ErARTRANFT,

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
GEN. JACOB M CAMPBELL,

OF CAMBRIA COUNTY.

FOR CONGRESS,
DANIEL J. ➢IORRELL, ofCambria county

FOR ASSEMBLY,
SAMUEL T. BROWN, ofHuntingdon boro
AMOS IL MARTIN, of Milltintown. •

FOR SHERIFF,
Capt. DAVID It. P. NEELY, of Dublin twp

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
SI3IEON WRIGHT, of Union t_wnship

FOR DIRECTOR OFTIIE DOOR,
JOHN MILLER, of-Wept township.

Foil COUNTY SURVEYOR,
JAMES-E. GLASGOW, of Cass township

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR,
WILLIAM 11. REX, of Mapleton borough

FOR COIIONEtt,
S. BRYSON CHANEY, of Huntingdon bor

OILY 25 CENTS.
The,GLOBE will be sent to cam-

paign. subscribers, singly or in
club's,: until the 18th of Novem-
ber, for 25 cents. -No voter in
the Comity is too poor to take a
paper at such a price. If there
we any, we will send such the

GLOBE free of charge. Send in
the names immediately.

v.The Grant battorios wore opened
in Vermont. Lot us keop up the fire
along tho whole lino.

illalust five weeks remain for work
ing for' the ticket. Republicans and,
Union moo, aro you doingyour whole
duty ? Work ! Work ! WORK !

: will hoar from Maine on the

14th day of this month. 'We will be
greatly mistaken if wo don't hoar of
another glorious victory for Grant.

tra.Wo will try to accomModato all
—continuo to send in •names; in clubs
or singly. Tho money refunded when-
ever a subscriber is dissatisfied with
the Globe. Only 25 cents until the
18th of November.

Democratic platform says
"equal taxation of every species of
property." The Republican -Legisla-
ture of this State; took off the taxes
from real estate; but the Democrats
say tax it. Farmers, what do you
think of this. -

nE4l..ftemomber, every vote lost to
our State and County ticket in Octo-
ber, will bo a loss to Grant and Colfax
in November. As goes the State in
October so goes the State in November
—and as goes the State so goes the
Union. Work. •

MX-Vermont, after a heavy battle,
speaks for peace. Her majority is the
beginning of a series of peace victor-
ies. Let thorn. come. Pennsylvania
must not be behind. Old Huntingdon
will do her full share of tho labor.
Nothing short of a thousand.

gis.."Every election that has been
held since Mr. Seymour was nomina-
ted has resulted in a Democratic tri-
umph."—Johnstozon Democrat.

Have you heard the news from Ver-
mont—only seven thousand of a gain
for the Union Republican party.

Z—"Let us have peace," says Gen.
Grant—and \vilere is there a soldier
or civilian who suffered during the war,
not ready to say amen to Gen. Grant's
desire, and vote for him as the only
certain way to make sure a permanent
peace.

-Thcre was a time when a man
could be a neutral or no party man,
but for tho life of us we cannot see
how any man can be neutral now
when the Rebel leailer3 have candi-
dates in the field for President and
Vico President.

as.

LET THE BI( GUN BURST ! !

"We Will Fight it Out on This Line,"

THE VERMONT ELECTION O. k. !

GRANT Leads the COLUMN!
A GAIN OP 7,000 MAJORITY !

Vermont hold her election on the 3d
inst , for State officers, Congressmen,
Legislature, etc., Governor, John G.
Page ; Lt. Governor, Stephen Thomas;
State Treasurer, John A. Page. All
the Republican Congressmen elected.
The Senate is unanimous Republican.
But two or three members of the
Rouse aro Democrats. Last year the
State went Republican by 20,000—this
year the majorities for State officers
run from 27,000 to 25,000. All hail
Vermont ! The first engagement of
the groat battle of 1368has beenfought,
and Grant wins hugely.

VEamoyr.—Burlington, Sept. 5.
'Complete returns from all but six
small -towns, give Page a majority of
26,774. The six towns not heard from
gave two hundred Republican majori-
ty last year. Therefore Gov. Page's
majority will bo about 27,000.

Republican Gain inLittle Delaware,
A municipal election was held in

Wilmington, on the Ist., which result-
ed in an increased majority for the
Republicans. So it will be everywhere
whore there is a fun turn out of the
voters. Grant and Colfax aro for
peace.

go,,,"Let us have achango. A change
can do no harm."—liarrisburg Patriot

The change proposed by Blair would
be the bloody times We had during the
war. Such a change the people do not
want and will vote for Grant and Col-
fax to prevent.

m,The WarDemocrats everywhere,
almost to a man, are rallying undor
the banner of'Grant and Colfax. They
can't rally undor Yallandigbarn and
the loaders of the Rebel army. They
can't see that the success of such men
would add to the peaeo and prosperity
of the country.

tZ-In his message to the Senate, in
December 1867, President Johnson
said : "Salutary reforms have been in-
troduced by the Secretary ad interim,
(General Grant,) and groat reduction
of expenses have been effected under
his administration of the War Depart-
ment, to the savings of millions to the
Treasury,"

• „„,,-Friends, do not cease working
because of the triumphant majority in
Vermont. Remember that it will re-
quire earnest working to carry Penn-
sylvania—first fornartranft and Camp-
bell, and next for Grant and Colfax.
Your hearts are cheered, but don't for-
get to help give just as good an ao-
count from the old Keystone.

Zefdn n private letter from Biel:-
mond, Va., the writer says : "If you
fail to elect Gen. (rant, you may pre-
pare to reecho largely of tho negro
population. It will be impossible
for them to live here in peace. I have
already been told if Seymour is elect-
ed I will have to leave Richmond.—
Loyal men have not been so badly
used since the war as now."

MAKE Youit Cllo.lol3.—Two tickets
aro before you—Grant and Colfax, and
Seymour and Blair. Grant and Col-
fax wore nominatedby thepeople who
stood true to the country during the
war. Seymour and Blair worn nomi-
nated by Rebel leaders and their or-
ganization. Makeyour choice, voters,
and make it in the ticket you will vote
at tho October election.

iya,,Thegreenbacks put in circulation
by the Democratic State Committee
wont buy bread for the poor men who
aro expected.to bo deceived by them.
Perhaps they aro as good as govern.
ment greenbacks would be if Wade
Hampton & Co should be successful in
defeating Grant and the Union party.
Confederate money may ho as good as
our greenbacks if the Rebels aro not
defeated in their purpose.

ri&'Wo are warned by the Demo-
cratic party itself, that its triumph
means war; that it in tends that Blair
and Seymour shall establish the prin-
ciples of the Confederacy. That warn-
ing it would be criminal folly to de-
spise. It is Grant who repreeents in
this contest the great cause which he
represented in the war, and only by
his election can peace and order be pre-
served and permanently established.

The debtof Pennsylvania is now
$33,641,637 48. In 1860 it was $37,-
696,847 50. These figures are facts
which Democrats, should contemplate
when they talk about Pennsylvania
extravagance. Besides this reduction
of over $4,000,000, the taxes have been
reduced at least twenty-fivo per cent.,
while that on real estate has been on•
tirely remcrtred. Remember Hartranft
and Campbell in October next for these
blessings.

.Wallace expects his Democratic
friends to carry the• State, not by re-
maining idle, but by working all the
time. Republicans will remember
this, and also work to prevent a loss of
a single vote. While we may have
hundreds to spare on the county offi-
ce; a very few votes may elect our
members to the Legislature and State
ticket. Poll every vote. The Demo-
crats are working quietly and often
while Republicans are enjoying a
sound sleep.

t%.5-—Attend the public meetings if
possible, but don't fail to be at the
polls in October.

I=

The Democratic Rebellion,
The sucees:3ive steps, by which the

Democratic programme for another
civil war is to bo executed, wore sig-
nificantly foreshadowed by Blair when
in his Broadhead letter, he declared
that the existing Southern State gov-
ernments can only be overthrown by
the authority of the Executive and
the army at his back. Ilow this is to
be accomplished is more minutely set
forth in the annexed extract, from
liarper's;TVedly, which shows precise-
ly the inevitable results of the election
of the Democratic candidates :

"How a Democratic suceoss at the
election would occasion a civil war is
easily seen. General Blair does not
hesitate to avow it. Congress must be
wholly disregarded. Tho Supreme
Court must not be invoked. The Pre-
sident must usurp all power of govern-
ment and act alone. Ho must be a
Climax. 'Because,' says General Blair in
his letter "if the President elect by the
Democracy enforces, or permits oth•
ers to enforce, these Reconstruction
acts, the radicals, by the accession of
twenty spurious senators and fifty rep-
resentatives, will control both branch-
es of Congress, and his administration
will bo as powerless as the present ono
of Mr. Johnson.' Force is, therefore,
the only alternative.

"If Mr. Seymour be elected after
this loud and reiterated declaration by
his party that his election will mean
forcible overthrow of the present State
governments in the Southern States,
the result is evident, He' would offi-
cially declare those governments void.
Ho would then be impeached and pro-
bably convicted; but the Democratic
party, victorious at the polls, with the
whole rebel force jubilant and ready,
would dispute the sentence and rise
against its execution. Meanwhile in
the'Southern States the now Democra-
tic State organizations summoned
by tho President, would bo formed.
They would dispute the State author-
ity with the present incumbents. ThePresident would recognize the new
claimants and order the army to their
support, and to 'trample in the dust'
the others. They in turn would ap-
peal to Congress, already engaged in
conilict with the President. Mean-
while the Representatives and Senators
from the now State organizations
would arrive in Washington, and in
concert with the other Democratic
members would be recognized as Con-
gress by the President. But, indeed,
long before this event, civil war would
bo ravaging the country, and Wade
Hampton, and Robert Toombs, and
Howell obb, and the old rebel chiefs
who say with Albert Pike, 'We do not
love and will not pretend to love that
Union, though we have agreed to obey
the laws of the conqueror,' would glad-
ly behold in a desolating war and a
ruined republic the fullness of their
revenge."

Who Made tho Platform ?

Not Hampton alone, although ac-
cording to his own showing, ho 'ob-
tained all ho asked in the Convention."
He had fifteen able assistants to help
him, in tho work of securing "all they
fought for." They were sixteen in all,
those rebel Generals who made the
platform, not to mention eight or nine
rebel Colonels and a sprinkling of Ma-
jors and Captains. Glance at the list.
Hampton, who like Beauregard, wan-
ted to shoot Union prisoners, and who
slunk away sullenly and refused to
give his parole; Buckner who journey-
ed back and forth to •Washington, in
search of a position in the Union ar-
my two weeks before he declared for
rebellion ; Preston who gave up his
mission to the Spanish Court, in order
that ho might fan the flames of rebel-
lion, and signalized himself by fitting
out piratical vessels; Holtzelow, who
boasted that ho took part in eve-
ry western battle from Shiloh to the
hitter end; Forrest, the hero of Fort
Pillow; Bonham, of South Carolina;
Gordon, of Georgia; Hoke, Ransom
and Cox, of South Carolina, bitter op-
ponents to an exchange of prisonors;
Ould, the evil genius of Andersonville,
Salisbury and Belle Isle; Kershaw, of
South Carolina, who shot down with
his own hand Union prisoners, and
strove to rival Forrest; these and a
host of others, equally distinguished
for their atrocities, assisted at the
birth of the Tammany platform, upon
which they have signified their inten-
tion to risk another trial, gaining'cve-
rything if they win, and losing noth-
ing if they

Theso tiro the men who made the
Democratic platform. Two-thirds of
thorn aro pro-eminently infamous, and
all aro traitors at heart to-day, ifs theywere whoa they exhausted every con-
ceivable device to overthrow the Gov-
ernment. And these men who con-
trolled the Democratic Convention
hug the delusion that they have got a
chance to control the- Government
But 'their present cunning will avail
them even.less than their former atro-
cities.—Pittsburg Commercial.o

m.Probably the truth as to Grant,
and the duty of conscientious men in
the present political contest, has not
been better put than by Henry Ward
Beecher in a recent letter, in which he
wrote as follows:

I regard Grant as an upright, hon-
est man, of good administrative skill—-
the very man to be President in times
which require steadiness, clear sense,
kindness and tried patriotism. I not
only believe that he will be President,
but that his civil administration will
be as remarkable as his military ca-
reer. Since all the men who sought
to destroy this Government aro rally-
ing around Seymour, it is fit that all
the mon who stood up for the Union
should gather about Grant. It is an
honor that will not happen twice in a
man's lifetime to have a chance to vote
for such a man as Grant. No young
man can well afford to throw away
his chance. Even if done, it ought to
be in favor of some better man than he
who, through all the years from 1860
to HO, studied how to help Southern
treason without •incurring the risks
and pains of overt and courageous trea-
sonable acts.

"Lot us have Peace."—C4ran t. 13-1 y
for tho man of fow words, but heavy
action.

Vermont has spolcon in thundor
tones for Grant and Pone°.

Somo Hard Hits,
Don. Isaac N. Morris of Quincy,

an old lino Domoorat, who has boon
compelled to abandon that party on
neeount of rovolutionary tendency,
has written a letter to Frank:
from which we make the following ex-
tracts:

The first inquiry which naturally
arises-is: \Vhy wan the nomination of
the Now York Convention conferred
upon you Why wore all the Demo-
crats of the West passed by that you
might be selected? Not certainly be-
cause ofyour Democracy. It' you ever
were a Democrat you were the worst
acting one I ever saw. But you new-
er were a Demur:it, and have spent
your whole life in abubing the Demo-
cratic party. You do not now claim
to be a Democrat—only an opponent
of the "radicals," the reason for which
will appear in tho sequel.

If the opponents of the Democratic
party have always been wrong, as
you now allege, and the Demoeratio
party has always been right, why bavo
you always acted ou the wrong side ?

\Vhy has your whole life been spent
in denouncing the Democratic party?
Why did you and the "Blair family"
enter the Van Buran movement of '4B,
and assist in defeating Gen. Cass, the
regular nominee of that party? Why
did you, in your speech at Lafayette,
Indiana, in 1860, denounce Democrats
as the "most miserable party that ex-
isted," uud Douglas as the "most per-
nicious demagogue in the United
States ?" Why did you do the same
thing in this city, and every other
place,where you spoke ? Why did you
recommend "Helper's Impending Cri-
sis," a work which was generally con-
demned in the . .North, and which
spread terrer and consternation in the
South? Why were you so long and ap-
parently so earnestly engaged in over-
throwing the slave power of the coun-
try and liberating the negro ? If what
you now say of Insbarbarism is true,
your efforts heretofore in his behalf
aro frauds and lies. Your purpose,
General, is too plain to deceive any

, ono. You desire to re-establish the
slave power of the country, and to
lay the North at its feet. If this can
be done peaceably, which you say you
do not believe, well. If it requires a
revolution to effect it, you say lot the
revolution come. When it does come,

' you will be the Robespiere of it. Alas
for your ambition, it has o'erleaped

!

THE SOLDIERS FOR, GRANT.-A call
for a meeting in Pittsburg in support
of Grant, was signed by Democratic
and Republican soldiers, Wo quote
the following patriotic words in the
call :

"A true Union soldier can never be-
come a mere party man. Realizing
this, the undersigned addresses this
call to their fellow-soldiers, not in be-
half of a political party or its nomi-
nees, but in behalf of the peace and
prosperity of our nation, which are
again threatened. Had the Democra-
tic party spurned the dictation of
Wade Hampton and his co-traitors,
and offered us a loyal, honest, Union
platform, with Hancock or some other
candidate having a good war record,
someof the undersigned would not have
joined in issuing this call. But with
such a platform and ticket, champion-
ed by Wade Hampton, Forrest, Cobb,
Semmes, Wise, Toombs, and other
like traitors, we cannot hesitate as to
our course. To say that the threats
of these known enemies of the Union
mean nothing, is worse than folly;
they proved themselves terribly in
earnest before, and we have every reas-
on to believe they aro equally so new.
Regarding this contest as a renewal of
that wo helped to decide in the field,
we have Once more laid aside all par-
ty feeling, and have re-enlisted under
the noble soldier who led us to victory
after others had. failed. Gen. Grant
is not and cannot become a party, man.
Ho is a true, earnest, faithful friend to
the Tho --Republican party
oannot claim him; though the nomi-
nee of that party, ho is, in fact, the
candidate of the true Union men of
the nation, just as Horatio Seymour is
the candidate of the Southern traitors.
Hampton, Forrest, Semmes & Compa-
ny, though nominally the Democratic
candidate."

Grant and the Cotton. Traders.
Some of the Democratic papers re-

cently accused General Grant of hav-
ing in 1362, at' the instance and for
the profit of his father, given to a Cin-
cinnati firm, Mack & Brothers, a spe-
cial privilege to trade in cotton. But
lir. Henry Units, in a recent lawsuit
stated under oath that General Grant
refused his firm this special privilege,
and that Grant used these words :

"I am always pleased, sir, to'rondor
any proper assistance in my power tomy- friends; but I am a General of the
army of tho United States Govern-
ment, and I cannot discriminate be-
tween its citizens. I do not know
why my father should write asking
such a favor. It can have no influence
with me. Tim request is improper, as
it would give one advantage over an-
other, and would lead to that demor-
alization which it is my endeavor to
prevent. Tho attention of the mili-
tary cannot be diverted from the work
in band, viz : saving the country. You
can take out a permit and trade along
the river, as others are doing, and I
shall be pleased to hear of your sue•
cess."

That, we hope, will put an and to
this slander, which, however, has had
but a poor run, for it was difficult to
persuade the pooplo that Graut was
guilty of corruption. His whole re-
cord in the war is that of an honest,
patriotic and unselfish soldier.

ugi_The Democrats North and the
rebels South, aro building high hopes
of the election of Seymour and Blair.
Union mon, is it not enough to prompt
you to redoubled efforts for tho suc-
cess of Grant and Colfax, when you
see such a mixture opposed to you ?

IM,Gon. John A, Dix, another War
Democrat, declares for Grant and Col-
fax. This is not all. Hundreds of
other War Democrats, who do not fa-
vor -Radicalism, seeing the strait into
which Sormour and Blair would lead
the country, are deserting the Demo-
cratic colors.

Graut—Soymour—Blair.
From tho CincinnatiGazette

The Democratic candidate for the
Vice-Presidency says General Grant is
ono of the ablest men this country over
produced. The most popular Presi-
dential candidate of the Democrats,
George H. Pendleton, says: "I would
not, if I could, pluck one leaf from the
laurels of General Grant. Whatever
may bo his capacity as a soldier, he
has stood the test of success, and, so
far as I have known, ho has borne
himself with moderation and magna-
nimity in his high office." The most
conspicuous and odious representative
of the Peace Democracy, Mr. Vallan-
digham, says he would not utter ono
syllable against the purity or capacity
of General Grant.

Throughout tho Democratic party
there in an honorable unanimity •on
this subject. Only ono of their loading
journals disturbs their harmony. The
Now York World seems to imagine
that the campaign 'can be won by
slandering or ridiculing tho candidates.
Ite standard name for the amiable
Speaker of the House is Mr. Smiler
Colfax. It rings the daily changes on
the fact that General Grant's baptism-
al name was Hiram -Ulysses. It sneers
at his capacity, and devotes column
after column to elaborate criticisms of
what it calls his military blunders.—
We have not the remotest disposition
to interfere with this indulgence. In
fact, we hope to see it continued. But
for those who care to see how circum-
stances alter cases with able journals
that are not troubled with any such
awkward accessories as convictions,
we quote the World's opinion of Gen.
Grant before lie was nominated for
tho Presidency by the Republicans.—
In its issue of the 11th of April, 1865,
it said :

"General Grant's last brilliant campaign
sets the final seal upon his reputation. It
stamps hint as the superior ofhis able antag-
onist, as well as of all the commanders who
have served with or under him in the great
campaigns of last year.

"General Grant's history should teach us
to discriminate bettor than we Americans are
apt to do, between glitter and solid worth.—
Our proneness to run after demagogues and
smatters may find a wholesome corrective
in the study of such a character as his. The
qualities by which great things aro accom-
plished are hero seen to have no necessary
connection with showy and superficial ea-
complishments. When the mass of men look
upon such a character, they may learn a tru-
er respect for themselvesand each other ; they
aro taught by it that high qualities and great
abilities are consistent with the simplicity of
taste, contempt for Parade and plainness
of manners with which direct and earnest
men have a strong natural sympathy. Ulys-
ses Grant, the tanner, Ulysses Grant, the un-
successful applicant for the post of City Sur-
veyor of St. Louis, Ulysses Grant, the driver
into that city of his two horse team with a
load of wood to sell, had within him every
manly quality which will cause the name of
Lieutenant General Grant to live forever in
history. Ills career is a lesson in practical
detnecracy ; it is a quiet satire en the dandy-
ism, the puppyism and the shallow affectation
of our fashionable exquisites, as well as upon
the swagger of our plausible, glib-tongued
demagogues."

It is barely possible that tho World
did not mean to refer to Horatio Soy-
moor or General Frank P. Blair in its
sneers at tho "swagger of our plausible
glib-tongued demagogues," as con-
trasted with the quiet lesson in practi-
cal democracy taught by Gen. Grant's
career. But it is not possible for any
one to read tho article now without
perceiving the admirable application,

Seymour and "These Bonds."
Horatio Seymour delivered a speech

on financial questions before the Dem-
ocratic State Convention, at Albany,
in January last. Talking of the pub-
lic debt and taxation, he said :

"It is a mistake to suppose that the
bonds are mostly held by capitalists.—
Large sums belonging to children and
widows under the order of the courts,
or tho action of trustees, have been in-
vested in Government bonds. The vast
amounts held by Life and Fire insur-
ance Companies and savings banks,
are, in fact, hold in trust for, and are
the reliance of the great body of active
business and laboring men or women,
or of widows and orphans. The Sav-
ings banks of this State, are the depos-
itaries of the poor, or of persons of
limited means, hold about $60,000,000
of Government bonds. The whole-
amount held in the State of New York,
in the various formsaff trust, will not
fall below $200,000,000. If we look
into other States wo shall see that on-
ly a small share of these bonds are
hold by men known as capitalists.—
But they belong in fact, ifnot in form,
to the business, the active and labor-
ing members of society. The destruc-
tion of these securities would make a
wide spread ruin and distress which
would reach into every workshop and
every home however humble. * * *

Whatever our views may be, the pay-
ment of this debt will fall upon the fu-
ture. Do what wo may, a generation
that will come after us, will decide its
mode of payment and without regard
to anything that wo may say: The
depressed industry of our land, its suf-
fering labor, demand that the load of
taxation be lightened. There is a per-
fect accord in the Democratic ranks as
to the policy, and need ofhonesty and
economy; but there is more difference
ofopinion as to the construction of the
contract with the public creditor.—
Some hold that it is right, and that it
is duo to the tax payers, that wo
should save what we can by paying
the principal of the debt in currency ;
but they underrate the force of their
own arguments. It is a mistake to
suppose that the interests of the bond-
holder and tax payers aro antagonis-
tie. The fact is overlooked that in
order to make any saving by giving
the bondholder a debased and- worth-
less paper wo would bring upon our-
selves disaster and dishonor. It means
that wo are to give to the laborer for
his toil a base currency; it means that
the honor °four country shall be statn-
ed; it means that our business shall be
kept in uncertainty and confusion; it
means that the laboring man shall suf-
fer by the increased cost of the com-
forts of life ; it means that the tax pay-
ers shall be burdened by a Government
proved to be corrupt and imbecile by
this very depreciation of its money.—
We can't afford to speculate upon the
Nation's honor at so fearful a cost.

Cincinnati papers report that the
-whole Johnson party in that city and
county has gone over to Grant and
Colfax.; its organ announces itself as
Republican, and the leaders do the
same

QIIERIFF'S SALE.—By virtue of.
sundry writs of Vend, Expo. directed to me

I will expose topublic sale or outcry, at ti.,Court House,
In the Borough of Huntingdon, on SATURDAY, the 12su
of SEPTEMBER, 1508, at 2o'clock, P. I'L, the following
described propel ty to Bit ,

All the right, title and interest of
defendant M.' in and to n farm, tract or parcel of land
aituate in 'Henderson township, Huntingdon county, eon-
taming 170 acre, more or lose, with the usual allowance,
etc., adjoininglands of Samuel Foust,. John Thomson,
James Barrack and others, having a good house, hank
barn and oiler outbuildings thereon erected. Seized,
taken inexecution and to be told as the propel ty of Isaac
Goss.

JAS
SHERIFF'S OFFICE,

Huntingdon, Aug. 25, 1868.

JAS. F. BATICURST, Sheriff.

Pennsylvania State Agricul-
tural Socieiy.

The next Exhibition of this Society will Lo held at

HARRISBURG,
Tuesday, 'Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
September 29 and 30—Oct. 1 and 2 '6B.

Catalogues of Premiums can bo had, and information
given upon application to the Secretary, at Harrisburg.
The PREMIUM LIST has been enlarged, and is a very
liberal one. 8X.1141011 tickets will be sold by the prin.-
pal Railroads leading to Harrisburg, and height carried
at reduced rates. A. BOYD HAMILTON, President.

A. B.LOZIOAKItII, Sect otary. sepT6B,td.

C izt Mil -VE.T. '

Prepared Sinapism or Spread

lIISTARD PLASEI
"Warranted In preserve unimpaired its strength in any

climate equally with the Ground Mustard.
Theattention of Physicians, the Drug Trado: and the

public generally, is iespectfully called t,, the el ley„
designed to meeta rant n loch is betiet ed to hat o

been long telt among the appliances of the sick ruom,
sty: An city and expeditions method or ott.,..anq
remedial effects of Juoataul, without resin flog to the or-
dinary crude and troublesome mustard poultioc, n ills its
attemlint dkeointbrts.

Put up handsomely in 1.004 of one doaan each, in
tine, different =lace. _Nice .70, .87, and $1 pm do/en.

A littoral discount to the Wholesale Trade
Prepared sal., by B. d. 01111 W, 3d Not th Sixth Street,

it o-310, qmria•

DAN GARDNER & =YON'S

UNITED CIRCUSES!
Now upon their Regular Tour through the Middle, Weal

ern and SouthernStater.
TWO GREAT SHOWS CONSOLIDATED

Will Exhibitunder
One Mammoth Pavilion for Ono Prioo ofadmission II

OLD DAN GARDNER'S PRILADELPITIA MICH
AND

CIIARLES UNYON'S GREAT NORTH AMERICAN CIRCNI
Consolidatedfor tlto &aeon of 186.8-'6O.

This Immense Hstabllshment has
more money invested, finest Wagons,
better Horses and Ponies, larger Can-a, t Vas, betterTrapings. thefinest BAND

4_ ties, the
the beat Musical Organize.

m, the best Leapers and Vaultemi,

4 the best Tumblers and Gymnast.% the
beat Male and Female Elders, tile hest
Hurdle Kittens the hest TALKING
HORSE, A9tAhanIBTLYGT,IaArD

"A GRAND PIIOCESSION, daily, at 10
o'clock, A.M., will be, without excep-

,..

`. - Don, the largest and most gorgeous
pageant evergiven as a publicgratuity

i--- " —givinga the Allegorical Itepresen-

-24 MaGl.fol3bl YAVeir ti ClaU,kliir To e'p tBA7a
.....- and Africa, widthwill excel in =gni.

licence anything of the kind ever prc-,_,..12.1 rented to the public. Following this

1,,,,t. will be the Carriages, Vans, and.lso
Men, Women and Moms, necessary
for the transportation of GO

MAMMOTH COMBINATION 1
MessTs. Oklumm.A'KENYON respect-..l.l fully refer to the generous end,apprc•

dative public who have witnessedthe
performances of this Establislunent,
who,we are confident,will sustain tho

--,. declaration, that Lida Circus has thetifil most Superb Acts, Thrilling Neste,
Gorgeous Spectacles, Classic Displays,-9* Regal Pastimes, Picturesque Games.

'.iAz .`ad
Sumptuous Festivities, Marvelous
Sensations, Graceful Horsemanship.

..,..... , Fascinating and Vivid Pagoautrles.sce 4i4 Beautiful Groupings, Brilliant and

-$A Arenic Gems, Racy -Humorend Spark-
ling Corruscailons of 'WM 'lt in only
necessary torefer tothefollowing lists/all, . STARS OF MATCHLESS SKILLt
MISS ELIZA ,GARDNERI

The premiere Female Equestrienne
a ' " of the World.
' M'ME CAMILLEI ' '

M'LLE MAROARCITAI
- Nil.- , wm.•i/CORGANThe

,'
Champion Hurdle Rider of tbo

Two FlemisPhoresi
GEOGV DERIOUB,Ida ELThe Bare-Back Rider.

HARRIS and PHILIPS, •
:4:` The Fearless Gymnasts

JAMES CAMPBELL! ;.i. '' •. iThe Trick-Pad Rider. I)
..,

MR. GEORGE CUTLER! '-‘..;:r- I
The Cannon-Bali Juggler end Great, 40„, ,

~•

Iforlsontalist, and the '°fl
Four FunuyOlowns . - . ~,,f ..

DAN GARDNER I '''* --i_Li
SAM SANFORD I

JIM MAGUIRE! s• '.
And. , ~,

BOBBY WILLIAMS! _ 4
. '

The Musical Memos, with bolos on
Ids -Penny Trumpet, andClogj;111 V)Hornpipe. A

The Great EquineWonder of the loth " lA. .;
Century,-

INCOMARI
The Morse orhpe,the only Thorough-
Bred Arabian now on Exhibition to •

-the U.S.,Tralned and introdueed by s.-L, -

s.,
,-

MR. CHARLES KENYON,a- , ~,
Il1J:#41l, rThe moot Accomplished Horseman lige., ...-^ •

of the Age.
A largo Troupe of E'llucatcd

VIONKEYS & PONIES
for the especial amusement of the le-,
Juvenile Patrons of till.; Est.tblish- -

ment. Don't rorget,thodayand unto
when this Mammoth Conn Jlidallon , •
VIII .13\Midi, soas not tocoldoundit., '4 5'4 .._

with any other Comp.my. Thls is the V;(6" ,,,,: , •
only GenuineCircus now Traveling! ;, Nt; Ss- ,

ADMISSION, - - +S;;S CENTS ,-- . •-,-
-

Children under 0 Years, - 25 Conte
la—Seethe Mammoth BillBoards,

erected In and about the cities and
townscovered withthefinest prin t ell ji3.
material ever used ahead °fatly Tray-
ding Establishment. '

CHARLES WHITNEY,
r/.

Gell'i BUSilleS3Agt.
,gt 1V •R. G. BALL.

Advert!sing Agt

7' 00tra,, a A 4,4 ,16"•'

Ifid t-*
Will exhibit at

HUNTINGDON, TVZSDAYi.-SiPT. 15;
Afternoon and Thiening,

HOLLIDAYSBURG, MONDAY, SEP: 14

VALUABLE FARMS

TRACTS OP TIMBER LAND
AT PUBLIC SALE..

WILL be offered at Public Sale'ork
o premises,

Ola Friday,the 23d of October, 1868,
Three Farms nor too (niche of timber land, situated

,within a mile of Orbieenia, in Huntingdon county. -

FAltiq NO 1, contains 00 acres. 60 of which are clear-
ed bottom and second bottom and ina fine state ofculti-
vation, the balance is a ridge flat heavily timbered wills
Vino, oak and chestnut. The imProveMents aro a log
house, aline unbolt/ of fi uittrees, with limestone motor
convenient to the dwelling. All -the land perfectly
smooth nod available. .

FARM IVO.2, contains SO acres. GO of which cleared
bottom and second bottom, all in a good state of cultira-:
tion, theremaindur Is well timlx.red with oak, pineand
chesnut oak. Tho impioloitionts nro two duelling hoe.
ses with good water, one barn and other outbuildings
and n. good orchard. . ,,

P,11t31 NO. ~contain SOacres, 60 of which are cleared
seemed bottom and rolling land, the soil gravel and sandy
loam, the balance s..ctl timbered with oak, etc. The im-
provements are a log house, a barn, a fine young or-
chard, and water convenient to dwelling. There is an
oro bank on this farm.

TRACT OF L t ND, NO. 1, is 02 acres of Timber Land,
the best in tho country, Collrenient toa ready market.

TRACI' OFLAND, NO. 2, is 25 acres of Timber land,
adjoining the above.

All the above descrilAd land lion ina body. The °lanc-
ed land is situated in a semicircular form in a bend of
big Ater'mirk Creek, and whim taken lie a valuta la
among the Most beautiful faints in the country, in
which remit will also be offered furinto. All the above
land is Wartanted and patented.

Pea,ons witiliing to purchase will plowe examind the
plop°. ty before day of sale.

Terns of solo outdo known on day ofsato. and all infor-,
motion piton onapplication tohairs ol Boni. Boom &ear;residing on tha premises. -

Palo to commence at 10o'clock on said day.
August 20, 16t33-te

TWO FARMS FOR SALE..
TWO Hundred and Eighty Acres of•

excellent Limestone Land, of a hide Two Hundred
are cleared, the balance in timber, within ono mile of a
elation on the Penna. Centralrailroad in Sinking Valley,
Blair county, in., together with

GOOD FIUME DWELLING HOUSE,
LAMB BARN AND CORN-CRIB,

recently built. The land is well watorod, has been hear•
ily limed, an I is now in the highest state of productive.
liens. Good orchard and Ilno spring of water near the
burn. Situated two miles limn T 3 roue, and within fif-
teen minutes walk ofextensive Iron Works, Zinc Weiks,
and Limo Kilns. A ready maiket is found at ell Ehnen
for grain MIother crops. First-class schools. shale and
female. and churches, within ow access on good roads,
with pure mountain air, mike It a very desirable Mum

A LSO—adjem ing the above described propelty is offer-
ed the MCMULLEN FARM, containing 'L'ao `Handled
and Fifty nerca of tho best Limestono laud, of which 190'
mice are cleared, balance good limber. This larm is ev-
ery way a first-chiss propoity, haringIt ralbstawfint

FARM-M.)1;8E, LAlttill "DARN,. .
anti- other unt4mildings, Orchid in nearing condition.
runeea new and in geed Iopal, Tho laud 1m..; nis,.> Loon
extensively limed, and lots De supoitur 111 fortility, al all
the beautiful farm lands 01 the 'imam of Sinking

These Farms will be sold toggAber or separately, m in
reduced number of acres, filly Ira ma of 170 am es—to suit
purchasers. or $3O per nero, papible onpfunrai in lon,d,
the balance on lime of six, eight or ten yealt3iOn inletes:
at option et nut elniiers. •

MEMO
TROLL S. LYON,

01113510k, Iltintokgdo./ Co., P..

,-1-4- IsTRAY.4Strayed nom the firm of Joseph Kahl, near fine;
tingdon, about- six seek ago 10head of Weep, too oc•which worn liockl, Any information leading to thei;recovery v illbe litnnatty rewarded.

'cid 2, `GS. 't U. montu,-soN

Political Chip Basket.
Ex-Gov. Curtin spoke for Grant and

Colfax at a meeting at Doylestown
last week. Andy is a full team.

A Democrat who was with his coun-
try during the war is counted a ',ren-
egade Democrat'l by. those who didn't
smell powder.

Brick Pomeroy, in his New York
Democrat, puts it frankly when ho
says "If Democratic editors is the
years past had been truer to principle
and less hungry for contracts and offi-
cial patronage 'the war would have
been shorter, the national debt less,
and the land more peaceful and pros-
perous."

The Southern Democrats have the
correct view of the Democratic ticket.
They rarely or never mention Sey-
mour at all. Everything is Blair.—
Their organizations aro called "Blair
Knights," "Blair Sentinels," "Blair
Guards," etc. But none of them bear
Seymour's name. What does it mean
Do they expect, if they should bo suc-
cessful, that _Blair will occupy tho
Presidential chair ? What then ? War,
more bloodshed, and more taxes.

In a recent speech Wade Hampton
said : "The old Government was•hon-
ored at home, and respected abroad;
taxation was light, and plenty blessed
the land." If this were so, then why
did Hampton wage a furious, bloody
and protracted war 'to destroy "the
old Government?" Those whom he

I and his associates now traduce gave
half a million oflives and five thousand
millions of money to preserve that go-
vernment. These Southern gentlemen
should know that the people of the
North estimate at its real value their
present solicitude for the honor of the
"old Government." The advice they
aro so lavishly tendering in the pend•
ing campaign ,is not relished by loyal
men of either partY. •If they really
desire the election of Seymour, pru-
dence if not modesty would bow them
to the rear. They don't look well in
front.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WALLACE & CLEMENT,
DIALERS IN

Dry-Goods, Grocerics, Queensware,
Boots and Shoes.

Now goods constantlyarriving nud being sold cheap
nsany in llnntingdon, Give thorn a call before purchas-
ing elsowhare.

September 9, 3 m.

McGUIRE'S

SPANISH HAIR DRESSER
FOR PROMOTING TUE GRONITIt, BEACTIFYINd THE HAIR,

And rendering it dark and glnesy. No other compound
po,esses tho entity propel tiec n blot, ee exuctty snit
the rations conditions of the human hair. The 000 of
this oil as a hair dresser has been null:urea! in every sec-
tion of the country in the s.pani•,ll Plain fur celltunes.—
No preparation of art could give that t legant luxut lance
and nbundance of halt [thick into so oft.m boon the ad-
miration of travelers in Spain. nil oil iv hkhly and
delicately perfumed, forming an attide unrivaled in ex-
cellence and upon which the Spanish people fur many
yearn have set its seal of endm ing ad0...,al.

-0—
McGUIRE'S

Nexican Wild Flowers ShampooLotion
For removing dandruff and scurf front the head, ith Hen-
ing and ',Winning the e•kin. This artr ia, Is entirely dif-
ferent from any thing of the hind ever offered in thin coun-
try and is warranted free front nil poisonous sulaminees.
This valuable lotion was need by the Emperor

ninth Emma. Cm mutt of musico, and universally
used by Mexicans for ihreCl hundred yeses. As a wash
for the is cooling, denuding triad leftedhing.—
When thus used a at once relieves head:telt '.

—.—

McG U IPal' S
WIL DFLOVir.ERS FOR THB T.VETTif

All those whoare in f tvorof white toothand a pleasan
and perfumed bto rth slots hi at once us.. 31cOnite's Wild
Flowers for the Teeth. All these preparations aro put
up in the most elegant and ornamental manner. W.
funks no exception in saying that they are an et unman
ton lady's taller, table, and none complete without theta.

SVmranted satisfactory or money lefunded. Dealers
will bear this in mind. &Ad by nil respectable Drug-
gists in the United States and Canadas. Address orders
to

RICHARD MCGUIRE,
Depot and Manufactory,

26 North Second Strout, Philadolphia

f_37MW_VP-P.-4 ;?::

For doing a family washing in the host and elnetpest
manner. Guaranteed equal to any in the World! Iles
nil the strength of oil rosin soap with the mild nod
lathering qualified of genuine Castile. Try this splen-
did Soap. Sold by the ALDRN CIII,ISIICM, WORKS,
49 North FrontStreet, Philadelphia. erp2'6B,ly,

THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF
IWILNWOOII ACADVAY

Will take place on Wednesday, September 231 at 7
o'clock, P. 111. Tho Anniversara” will hodeli,
ored by liov. D.ll. Uarron, of (Wilda) shurs, nt 10o'clock,
A. 51. Public exstniuntion on Tuesday, September 224.
The patrons and friends of "Millwood" tire respectfully
invited to attend. Tho nextression opens the first Wed-
nesday in November. Forfurtherparticulars,

Address R. S. ICIIIIN, Principal,
sept2,2t. Shade flap, l'a.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
- AGENCY.

ARMITAGE 'iSz McOARTITY,
' HUNTINGDON, FA.

.

Represent the most reliable Companies in
tho Country. Rates as low as Is :onsistoUt
v.ith rolinhlo indemnity. sap 2,

pital Represented over $24,000,0


